
When a user visits the website, “from” 
field will be pre-populated to their closest 
airport based off their current location. 



Users will have to approve the use of geo 
location when it pops up in browser, if the 
user does not approve, the field will be left 
empty ready for the user to manually 
input. 

As the form is incomplete, search button 
will be in its inactive state.

Radio buttons will have 3 different states, 
Active, hover and inactive. 

A tick will appear in the hover state and 
will remain once clicked to indicate the 
users choice.

The destination dropdown box will have 3 
different states, active, hover and inactive. 
Once the input field is clicked the user has 
the option to type in the destination or 
user the dropdown feature for ease. 



Stage one - Select country

A list of available countries are displayed 
that fly from the selected “from airport”. 

Options will bold when hovered over and 
once selected it will go to stage 2 - 
Animation to last 250

milliseconds. See fig 5.



Stage two - Select airport

A list of airports will display for the 
selected airport. See fig 6.

The destination dropdown box.



Stage one - Select country

Once a country has been selected the 
input field will display the selected 
country. 

The destination dropdown box.



Stage two - Select airport

this will have 3 different states active, 
hover and inactive. Options will bold when 
hovered over, and will stay bold once 
selected, The input field will be updated to 
include airport and country. When 
selection is complete. the Depart field will 
auto focus.
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Date picker

User will have the option to input date 
manually with the format dd/mm/yyyy or 
use the date picker.

Date will have 4 states, active inactive 
hover and selected. 



Numbers in black indicate dates with 
flights leaving on that day, numbers in 
grey are inactive.



This is the date is hover state and 
selected state.



When selected “depart” input date will 
populate with the selected date and return 
date will auto focus.

When the second date is selected, 
highlight with active state see fig.8 and 
highlight all dates in between.

A total amount of nights will be displayed 
based on the users' selection.

Once second date is selected “return” 
input field will be populated.

Dropdown will auto close once last date 
is selected.
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Progress indicator is displayed. “Choose 
flights” is highlighted to inform the user 
what stage they are on.

A summary of search is displayed. Edit 
search button is the secondary button 
style.



When hovering button style will invert.

Selected date is highlighted with flexible 
dates displayed either side. Once a tab is 
selected, it displays in the middle showing  
the results for that day.

Once the arrow is selected, date moves   
across one day and displays the results 
for the day in the middle.

When a flight is selected the fare 
dropdown is displayed see fig.15 for 
dropdown state.

The button has three different states, 
active hover and inactive. See fig.13. For 
active and hover state. 



Once selected dropdown automatically 
closes.

This is the flight selected state. “Selected” 
is displayed after selection. 

When flight is selected total is updated, 
button remains inactive. 



Once return flight is selected total will be 
updated.

Button will become active once return 
flight is selected.

This will navigate to the next section, user 
will be promoted to input email address 
during payment.

This will take you to the register page, for 
hover state see fig.18.

Email field on selection highlight field.

Have cursor in selected state.



Mobile and tablet devices:

Use email keyboard type . Validation 
occurs after cursor has left field,when 
input does not match standard email

format. Error message “Please input valid 
email address”

Password field on selection highlight field.

Have cursor in selected state.



Max character limit 20



User has the option to view password.



If inputs don't match error message 
displays “Incorrect login details please try 
again”
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Email field on selection highlight field.

Have cursor in selected state.



Mobile and tablet devices:

Use email keyboard type . Validation 
occurs after cursor has left field,when 
input does not match standard email

format. Error message “Please input your 
name”

On selection highlight field. 

Have cursor in selected state.



Mobile and tablet devices: Use numerical 
keyboard type .



On type chunk numbers in the given 
format by adding a space.



Icon to display of card type when 
beginning to type.



Validation occurs after cursor has left 
field, when input does not match date 
format. Error message: “Please input a 
valid card number”

Button becomes active once form is 
completed. Navigates to thank you page.
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Once the form is complete, the search 
flights button becomes active.

The number of nights selected is 
displayed under the depart field.

Dropdown box has 3 different states, 
active selected and inactive. When 
inactive the who input is greyed out.



This is the selected state chevron 
indicator is facing upwards to indicate the 
open dropdown.




The selection buttons are displayed as a 
plus and minus sign, when selected this 
increases or decreases The amount of 
passengers.



1 Adult is always pre filled with The minus 
(-) button greyed out because it inactive. 



The plus (+) button is in its hover state.

The number of passengers will increase 
or decrease dependent on button 
selection.



Max 10 passengers per booking.



Only one infant per adult flying.

This is the hover state for the done 
button. Once clicked this will close the 
dropdown box and apply the number of 
passengers to the form.

The number of passengers will update to 
indicate the amount selected once 
dropdown box is closed.
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On selection highlight field.

Have cursor in selected state.



No special characters or numbers are 
accepted in the field.



Validation occurs after cursor has left 
field, when input is empty. Error message: 
“Please enter your first name”

On selection highlight field.

Have cursor in selected state.



No special characters or numbers are 
accepted in the field.



Validation occurs after cursor has left 
field, when input is empty. Error message: 
“Please enter your surname”

On selection highlight field.

Have cursor in selected state.



No special characters are accepted in the 
field.



Validation occurs after cursor has left 
field, when input is empty. Error message: 
“Please enter a valid passport number”

Progress bar updated to passenger 
details.

Dropdown selection has 3 different 
states, active, hover and selected.



Option will highlight when hovered over  
and will close once option is selected.




Continue button turns active.

Navigates to complete your booking 
section

Navigates to edit search section on 
results page.
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Animated GIF to indicate searching for 
flights. 
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Inputted details display as read only for 
reviewing later.

The selection buttons are displayed as a 
plus and minus sign, when selected this 
increases or decreases the amount of 
bags selected.



1 cabin bag is always pre filled with the 
minus (-) button greyed out because it’s 
inactive. 



See fig.16 for hover state.



When an item is added, flight summary is 
updated and total price updated.

Button to choose seats navigates to seat 
selection page once complete navigated 
back to this page automatically. See 
fig.45 for hover and selected state.

Once  button is clicked it changes to 
selected state. See fig.46 for hover and 
selected state.

Hover and selected state.

Flight summary box is in a fixed position, 
when a user scrolls it remains in view.
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